
Yoddo� Coffe� Men�
429/7-8 Thanon Baanpa Pragarn Road, Tambon Wiang, Mueang Chiang Rai District,
Chiang Rai 57000, Thailand
+6653712878,+66870882539,+66818854795 - https://www.yoddoikafaedoichaang.com

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Yoddoi Coffee from Chiang Rai. Currently, there are 17
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Yoddoi Coffee:
Hands down the best vegetarian burgers I had. And for the price they are probably the cheapest burgers in the
area. I saw another review of your order write down, I did it too, but I had nothing to do with it, so everyone to

their own. All in all would definitely recommend and will try again for the burgers the next time I am in Chiang Rai.
Oh, and I like the chilled Homie Vibe it has. A little cramped. read more. What User doesn't like about Yoddoi

Coffee:
Good view just beside clock tower , nice place in early morning and late afternoon Coffee taste is alright a bit too
dark roasted but caffeine level is quite impressive (beginner viewer) Perhaps a good place to start off a day trip

read more. You can at Yoddoi Coffee from Chiang Rai taste delicious vegetarian meals, in which no animal meat
or fish was brought into play, Furthermore, the visitors of the restaurant enjoy the large selection of the various

coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has available. Typically, the burgers of this place are served as
highlights along with sides like fries, salads or wedges.
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P�z�
WESTERN

Burger�
VEGGIE BURGER

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Sauce�
KETCHUP

Vega� Burger
VEGAN BURGER

Ho� drink�
TEA

Slushe�
LIME

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Drink�
DRINKS
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BURGER

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

MILK

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

CAPPUCCINO

CAFÉ
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